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DON'T LEAVE FOR YOUR NEXT INTERNATIONAL TRIP BEFORE READING THROUGH THIS 'LITTLE

WONDER'! This is going to be very brief. I don't want to waste any of your valuable time on huge

amounts of 'explanation text' that does just that. So, if you have been looking for an easy to read and

understand guide that will give you some short, but effective Japanese phrases you can use when

travelling, this is your solution! But, it's not just for when you're planning a trip to a Japanese speaking

region though because....... EVEN IF YOU JUST WANT TO LEARN SOME CONVERSATIONAL

JAPANESE TO COMMUNICATE WITH FRIENDS OR CO-WORKERS THIS GUIDE WILL HELP YOU! If

you want to learn quick, concise, Japanese phrases, then this is the ebook guide for you! Whether you're

going on a vacation, or just living in an area of the country with a high Japanese speaking population, this

little 'MiniBook' can help you to understand some things you couldn't before and actually have small

conversations with other 'Japanese-speakers'. Here's a short and simple list of what you will find inside

this little gem: Learn Basic Coversational Phrases Like: 'How Are You?', 'My Name Is', 'What Is Your

Name?', 'Do You Speak English?', 'Hello', 'Goodbye', 'Please', 'Thank You', 'I Don't Understand', and

Many Others Pronunciation Tables For Vowels and Consonants In The Japanese Language HEARD

ENOUGH? NO? OKAY! HERE'S EVEN MORE GREAT NEWS TO TELL YOU ABOUT! When you

purchase Japanese Language Phrases MiniBook Ebook Guide today, you will also receive MASTER

RESALE RIGHTS to it as well! What does that mean? Well, that you can resell this exact ebook to others,

just the way you received it, that may find it useful and charge any amount you'd like to do so!! And the

best part is, you collect 100 of every single sale you make. No fees to pay out to anyone else. Ever!

Whatever you earn is yours to keep. You will even receive a copy of this very page to help you resell this

guide of 'Learning Bottled-Lightning'! All you need to do is make a few changes and BAM! you're all set to

start selling! Learn How To Say Specific Words Such As: Colors, Telling Time, Days of the Week,

Months, Plus Numbers and Counting Learn Helpful Travelling Phrases Like How To Hail A Taxi Cab, How

To Ask Questions Regarding Bus and Train Travel, And Great Phrases To Help You Ask For Directions

Learn How To Ask About Hotel Accomodations, How To Order Specific Food And Drink In A Restaraunt,
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And Even Questions About What Types of Payments Are Accepted! THIS IS ONE TIME WHEN THE

WORD 'MINI' IS NOT TO BE TAKEN LITERALLY!! While this ebook is referred to as a 'MiniBook', it isn't

because it's 'LITE' on any information, I assure you! The real reason it's termed a 'MiniBook' is because

everything is found on just one page(it's a pretty l-o-n-g page though ;-) ). But don't let that throw you off!

This is a real handy guide to have and refer to wheneve you need to. In addition, you can print off the

entire guide if you need to so you can take it with you without the need to lug along your computer!
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